Legacy West is located 22 miles north of downtown Dallas and served by major travel and commuter arteries including the Dallas North Tollway and S.H. 121. Only a 20-minute drive from both DFW International and Dallas Love Field Airports, it’s easy to get here, from anywhere.

In the hub of the bustling and robust Dallas-Fort Worth retail economy is where you’ll find Legacy West.
Legacy West is located in the heart of one of the nation’s premiere business parks, home to many Fortune 500 companies and housing over 100,000 employees.
On February 4, 2014, Fehmi Karahan announced the formation of Legacy West Land Partnership to develop 255 acres surrounding the JCPenney Corporate Headquarters. JCPenney had only developed 110 acres of the 355 originally purchased.
Current Legacy West development – In less than 2 years, all but 19 acres of the 255 originally purchased by Legacy West Land Partnership are sold and under construction. Current construction value of announced and projected projects is $6 Billion.
Legacy West depicting all executed development. Imagery is based on actual building plans.
Toyota North American Headquarters in the Foreground, Looking West to East
JPMorgan Chase Regional Headquarters Within the Legacy West Development
Located at the corner of the Dallas North Tollway & SH 121, Legacy West offers ingress/egress and traffic circulation that is second to none, with a superior road system and multiple exits from major highways.